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Evidence Card 2
School District Consolidation

Report: Savings from school district consolidation not as great as thought
Wichita Eagle, February 14, 2010

      Ghost towns come to the minds of rural Kansans when they hear talk of closing the local high school. 
Small and rural schools are bristling at a legislative audit released last week that estimates the state 
could save $129 million a year by consolidating Kansas’ 293 districts to 152. Schools often are the 
top employers in small towns, said Remington-Whitewater superintendent Jim Regier. “The same things 
would happen in those towns as they would if Boeing and Spirit left Wichita,” he said.

      . . . Remington High School, sitting on Butler County’s western edge, is the school Courtney Claassen’s 
mother went to. Courtney is now student council president, just as her mother was, and she will graduate 
this year with roughly 45 other students.

      Her father is a school board member and she plans to return after attending Kansas State University.
“This is home,” Courtney said. “I like knowing there are people here who care about me. I’d like to see 
their kids grow up. I’d like to see how things change here.” But one change she wouldn’t want to see is 
the closing of Remington High School. In one scenario, the Remington-Whitewater district would be
combined with the Towanda-based Circle district, leaving the smaller Remington High School most 
vulnerable to closing. Combining high schools would reduce the number of students who could 
participate on athletic teams and in drama, debate, cheerleading and other activities, residents said.
Another possible consolidation is the Renwick and Cheney districts in western Sedgwick County, which 
would close two of the three high schools in those districts and one of the four elementary schools. It
would also cut about 14 teachers and one principal and make one of the superintendents part time.

      There are many logistical obstacles to combining rural districts, administrators said. State law requires 
school districts to offer busing to students who live more than 2 1/2 miles from school . . . some students 
in the Renwick district, which covers 200 square miles, already spend an hour on the bus . . . adding 
the Cheney district would require adding buses and routes, which also would add costs . . .
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In many new towns, a school was among the fi rst permanent buildings constructed. Students and teachers posed 
proudly in front of their school in Portis.

      Closing schools would mean the remaining schools would need to add classrooms to accommodate 
more students. Circle High wouldn’t be able to take on Remington’s almost 200 students without an 
expansion, Circle superintendent Jim Keller said. “With consolidation, it’s not a quick fi x—it’s fi ve years 
down the road,” he said. “It’s more costly initially.”

      For residents of rural schools, district consolidation threatens not just their education, but also a way of 
life carried on by their families for generations. “We’re talking about commerce in rural settings,” said 
Brandon Patry, president of the Whitewater Chamber of Commerce and alumnus of Remington High. 
“Many businesses are hanging on. The removal of a large employer might be the last string for some 
businesses.”

      Nineteen school districts have voluntarily consolidated or dissolved since 2002. Several have been in 
rural northeast Kansas, where enrollments have fallen rapidly with the total population. [In some cases, 
school boards] agreed it was the only way they could operate either [of two] district[s].


